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Retreat Agenda

Check-in and welcome drink in a Hacienda Cocuyo
Exclusive dinner with Caribbean music
Presentation of the weekend agenda

THURSDAY

ARRIVAL
& CHECK-IN

Fitness & mobility session
Breakfast with a view of the Samana Bay
Everything about Nomad City
Coffee break & networking 

FRIDAY

INVESTMENT 
TOUR 
& FUN TIME

OPTIONS
FOR 
THE AFTERNOON

Fitness & mobility session
Caribbean breakfast
Catamaran excursion to Cayo Levantado (half-day excursion)
Sunset DJ party

SATURDAY

EXCURSION 
DAY

Breakfast
Last networking sessions and a summary of the SG Nomad City
Brunch
Thank you gift

SUNDAY

CHECKOUT 
& LAST 
MOMENTS

Relaxation Break at the hotel: free time to enjoy the pools
Group Activities in El Valle: choose between a zipline adventure, 
excursion to Castano Waterfall, or relaxing at El Valle beach
Culinary Delights: evening dinner with a taste of local Caribbean specialties



Accommodation
at Hacienda Cocuyo

Nestled on the serene Monte Rojo hills, Hacienda Cocuyo 
stands as a boutique retreat offering a blend of luxury
and natural beauty. With its lush gardens, panoramic 
terrace and complimentary parking it provides an idyllic 
setting for relaxation and contemplation. 

Guests enjoy exclusive discounts, enhancing 
an already memorable stay with services like room 

service, an on-site restaurant, and more. Each room, 
a comfort sanctuary with free Wi-Fi, private bathrooms, 

and quality linens, ensures a restful experience. 

Whether it's leisurely poolside lounging, exploring 
Samaná or simply enjoying the estate's tranquility, 
Hacienda Cocuyo invites you to a unique escape 
where tranquility meets hospitality, making every 
visit a cherished return to nature's lap.



Hacienda Cocuyo: 
Gue� Te�imonials

Dive into the heart of Hacienda Cocuyo with firsthand tales from those who've 
experienced its magic, where every review is a testament to unforgettable 

moments and unparalleled serenity under the Caribbean sky.

WIKTUS Top view and chill

One of the best view I had in my life. I have spent there week of my 
holidays enjoying the pool, food, room - just having chill in a luxury place. 
Very comfy room and clean pool. Supernice and friendly staff who is always 
there for you. Good local recommendations. Basically the whole are around 
is just magnificent and I would love to return as sooon as possible!!

RATING

I have been numerous times in Cocuyo in different rooms and each time I fall in love more than 
the last. The views are breathtaking, the place unique and the food and staff unbeatable. They 
have a sailboat called "El Soplao" in which they make different excursions, to Cayo Levantado and 
the National Park of Los Haitises, of course I recommend it 100% and more if it is whale season, 
where you can enjoy sailing in search of them. I will keep coming back every year.

Best experience ever
MARIA E
RATING

We rented three rooms for seven people. The purpose of the trip to was for hiking and Cocuyo 
certainly went along with the whole experience.
The pool was astounding, in fact we didn’t plan to enjoy it yet we managed to spare some time to 
enjoy the pool, which recreates a pond in the wilderness. Food was tasteful and packed with 
variety. We’d fruits, bread, jam, yogurt, eggs, coffee, for breakfast and for dinner some local dishes. 
We stayed for two nights. Lunch is available if requested. Complimentary water is available at all 
times (plastic bottle free). Other drinks available at a fair price. All of these backed by a young crew, 
respectful and diligent. Which, if requested, know places and people who may take you to other 
breathtaking locations in Samana.

Unique stay
LJUIS 
RATING

Samana Group, Hacienda Cocuyo, Monte Rojo   hello@samana.travel
Santa Bárbara de Samaná, 3200, Dominican Republic   www.samana.group


